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ABSTMCT 
Mollusks of the Sheyenne River in eastern North Dakota were 
studied during the summer of 1966 . Both living mollusks from the river 
and fossil forms from the exposed terrace sedi ments we re collected . 
Nine spe cies of mussels pre s e ntly occur in the Sheyenne River: 
Fusconaia flava (Rafinesque) , Amblema costata Rafinesque , Las migona 
compressa (Lea), L . complanata (Barnes) , Anodonta grandis Say, 
Anodonto ides ferus sacianus (Lea ), Strophitus rugosus (Swainson), 
Lampsilis siliquoidea (Barnes), and L . ventricosa (Barnes). Three oth er 
species , .Quadrula quadrula Rafinesque, Proptera ala ta (Say) and Ligumia 
recta latissima (Rafinesque) occur only as fossils in terrace sediments. 
Nine genera of gas tropods and fingernail clams (sphaeriid s) now 
exist in the river. These same nine genera have also been collected from 
river t e rrace sediments. 
Long periods c f no flow, high alkalinit y, high t urbidity , unavail-
ability of the prope r fish host, and small low-water check dams may be 
possib le factors limiting the mussel distribution in the Sheyenne River. 
Some of these factors may also limit the gastropod and sphaeriid distri-
bution. Long periods of no flow is pe rhaps a limiting factor in t he upper 
reaches of the rive r . High alkalinity may a lso be another limiting factor 
vi 
in the uppe r reache s . High t urbidity in the lower reaches appear s to be 
a limiting factor here . The absence of particular fish hosts for mussels 
and small low- water check dams may be significant limiting fa ctors in 
the upper reaches above Ba ldhill Dam . 
A comparison between the present and fossil gastropods and 
sphaeriids s uggest t hat no appreciable fauna! change has o ccurred . In 
c;omparing the present and fossil mussel fauna , three species, Quadrula 
guadru la , Proptera ala ta , and Ligumia recta latissima , were found o nly 
as fossils . These three species presently occur in the Red River Valley 
only in rivers of s ignificantly greater discharge . This suggests t hat the 
Sheyenne River had a greater discharge at times in the past. 
vii 
INTRODUCTION 
During two months of the summer of 19 66, a fie ld study was made 
of the past and present molluscan fauna of the Sheyenne River in eastern 
North Dakota . 
One purpose of this paper is to report on those species of mollusks 
living in the Sheyenne River at present. The distribution and general 
ecology of these mollusks were observed and describe d . The fossil 
mollusks were collected from the terraces and identified . The other pur-
pose is to make a compari son between the present fauna and the fossil 
fauna to determine if a change in the species composition or a change in 
the distribution of the two faunas has occurred. 
Previous to the time of this study, comparatively little has been 
known of the molluscan fa una of the Sheyenne River . Coker and Southall 
(191 5 , p. 15) reported 4 species of mussels from the Sheyenne River at 
Lisbon. Winslow (1921) listed 2 species of mussels, 4 species of 
sphaeriids and 11 species of gastropods inclusive in 6 gene ra . 
The research r e ported herein was sponsored by a National Science 
Foundation Undergraduate Research Participation Grant No . GY-37 5 under 
the directorsh ip of Dr . F. D. Holland, Jr. 
The writer expresses thanks to Dr. Alan M . Cvancara , Assistant 
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Professor of Geology , University of North Dakota, who proposed the 
project, supervised the field work arid advised throughout the study . The 
writer is a l so indebted to him for giving permission to use some of his 
observations and data . This information was collected by Dr . Cvancara 
during the summer of 1966 in conjunction with his project on distribution 
and ecology of mussels in North Dakota. The use of parts of h is work is 
necessary in order to make a complete report for the Sheyenne River . The 
writer acknowle dges Dr .• John A. Brophy, Professor of Geology, North 
Dakota State University , for showing the writer one of the fossil sites 
and for providing a carbon-1 4 date , with a c 12/c13 isotopic analysis, 
on the musse l shells at thi s site. The vvriter also expresses thanks to 
Dr. John R. Reid , who gave assistance in the writing; t o Dr. Lee Clayton 
for his fruitful discussions; to John Tinker, Jr., who compiled the dis -
charge data and to numerous othe r individuals in the Department of 
Geology who assisted me in various phases of this study . 
METHODS 
Field Methods . --Approximately twenty , equally spaced stations 
were sel ected for a meaningful research of the upper and middle reaches 
of the Sheyenne River . Tentative stations for the collection of the living 
mollusks were marke d on county highway maps . The final selection of 
the sta tions, however, was determined by fie ld investigation. Stations 
at bridges were s e lec ted because of their sta 'oility as reference po ints 
3 
and easy accessibility . Some tentative stations were rejected because 
of deep water or ponding by nearby dams . 
Some potentia l fossi l sites were selected from aerial photos of the 
s tudy are a . Most sites were discovered in the fie ld , howe v er . 
The living mussels were hand picked with the aid of a Turtox 
Fishscope , a 60 cm a luminum a lloy cylinder with a gl ass plate 15 cm in 
diameter fitted in one end . The s phaeriids and gastropods were colle cted 
fr om the s t ream bottom at periodic i nterva l s or gathered from aquatic plant s 
with the a i d of a food strainer 15 cm in diameter . 
Foss il mollusks were collected with some of the enclosing sediment. 
The position o f the specimen s above the river and the stratigraphic sect ions 
w ere measured with a hand level . Each section profil e was sketched and 
t he section described while i n the field . Approximately 1 to 2-quart 
samples were taken from each unit . 
A Hach Chemi cal Company Portable Water Engineer ' s Laboratory , 
Model DR- EL , was used for the chemical analyses . Procedures used 
were those outlined by the Hach Chemical Company . Water samples 
were t aken with a 120 0 cc Kemmerer water sampler, at a depth of 6 cm 
below the water surface in the swiftest part of the stre am . Water was 
a llowed to run through the sampl er for about a minu te during which time 
the sample r was tilted to a llow t rapped air bubbles to escape . 
Laboratory Methods . - -Part ial particle size analyses were made of 
some bottom samples a t selected stations and of samples from the 
4 
s tratigraphic s ectio:-is . These ana lyse s were made according to an 
unpublishe d proce du re for particle size analysis of wet sediments 
devised by Dr . Alan M . Cvancara and A. Kirth Erickson . Thi s proce-
dure involves wet sieving t o determine the sand and gravel fractions 
and pipette analysis to determine the silt and clay fractions . The exact 
pr ocedure is on file at the Depar tment of Geology , University of North 
Dakota . 
Mussel she ll s were me asured to the nearest one-half millimeter 
with vernier calipers . Figure l shows how a sample mussel shell was 
oriented for length, height and width measurement s . Length is the great-
est l ength measured parallel to t he hinge line . He ight is the greate st 





t-E--- w i d t h --~ 
Fi g . 1 .- -0rientation_ of Lamosilis v entricosa for le ngth, height 
and width mea s ur e ments (Orientation s imila r for other spec i e s) . 
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height measured at right angles to the hinge line and at the highest part 
of the umbo . With the va lves closed, the width was measured across 
the wide st part . 
GEOLOGIC SETTING 
The Sheyenne River, originating in Sheridan County in north-centr a l 
North Dakota , flow s eastward, southward and northeastward before inter-
secting the Red River approximately 10 miles north of Fargo (Plate 1) . 
From the headward reaches in the vicinity of Sheyenne Lake and for 170 
miles eastward, the river is ephemeral. In this area , the river flows 
through a g laciated region consisting of gently rolling ground moraine . 
In places , the river cuts into Cretaceous sha les underlying the gl acial 
till. The river has formed a valley a quarter of a mile to three- quarters 
of a mile wide , generally increasing in width toward the east . 
Near McVille , the Sheyenne River makes a broad turn toward t he 
south and become·s a permanent stream . The geology here is similar to 
that in the upper reaches . 
Fifteen miles southeast of Cooperstown, the Sheyenne River enters 
Lake Ashtabula which is a large river- lake . Continuing from Baldhill Dam 
at the south end of Lake Ashtabula , the Sheyenne River flows south-
southea st to a point 10 miles southeast of Lisbon where it reaches the 
Sheyenne Delta. The r iver crosses the de lta, flows north for 15 river 
mile s and then swings to the east a nd crosse s the remainde r of t he delta 
6 
in 50 meandering river miles . Leaving the delta, the river ente rs the 
plain of glacia l Lake Agassiz and flows northeastward to its intersection 
with the Red Rive r . 
The r egion where the Sheyenne River flows from the Drift Prairie 
of gl acial deposits onto the Sheyenne Delta and through the flat Lake 
Agassiz pla in is strikingly portrayed by the bottom sediment s in the 
river. At station 22, which is the last station before the river enters 
the delta (Plate l ) , the bottom sediment is pebble grave l sand, a reflection 
of the glac ial till . Within the delta (stat ions 23, 24 and 25), the bottom 
sediment is general! y clean , medium sand which reflects the delta sedi-
ments . On the plain of Lake Agass i z, the bottom sediment of the river is 
very fine muddy sand with mud a lmost as abundant as sand . Again, the 
bottom sediment reflects the s ilts and clays of glacial Lake Agassiz . 
Di schar ge a l so increases significantly where the r iver crosses the 
delta (Paul son, 1964) . The source of water above the delta is primarily 
runoff and this increases regu larl y a long the course of the rive r . As the 
river flows through the delta , the discharge increases about 2 1/2 times , 
due primari l y t o ground water di scharge from the deltaic deposits into 
which the r iver is cut . The discharge remains stab le or decreases slightl y 
in crossing the Lake Agassiz plain . A slight decrease in discharg e may 
be du e to both impermeable c lays and silts acting as a shie ld against 
any ground water inflow, 9 s well as to evaporation o f the water along the 
c ourse of the rive r . 
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STREAM CHARACTERISTICS 
PhysicaL--The Sheyenne River, from its mouth to Sheyenne Lake, 
is 493 miles long. Its drainage basin· upstream from water gage station 
595 (Plate 1) encompasses an area of approximately 9,270 square miles, 
including 3,940 square miles of the closed Devils Lake basin (United 
States Geological Survey, 1960, Surface Water Supply of the United 
States, pt. 5, p . 53) . The average gradient of the river is 1 . 5 feet per 
river mile . Data from gage station 595 shows an average discharge for 
t he Sheyenne River for the 10-year period, 1956-1965 , · of 134 cfs 
(Plate 1). Six other gaging stations also measure discharge along the 
river (Plate 1). 
A bottom primarily o f sandy mud exists from station 2 to station 5 . 
This type of bottom was soft and aquatic vegetation was common to 
abundant here . At station 6 , sandy mud began to change to medium to 
coarse sand downstream . From station 7 to station 15, the bottom con-
sisted of either sand, gravelly sand or sandy gravel with the particle 
size genera lly increasing downstream toward station 15 . Over this same 
zone , the aquatic vegetation generally decreased from common to rare . 
In Lake Ashtabula (station 16) the grain size decreased to medium and 
coars e sand with some small cobbles. Algae were also common in the 
lake. From station 17 to station 22, the bottom was variable but it was 
generally of medium to very coarse sand with some pebbles up to 1 to 3 
cm in diameter. The aqua tic v egetation was generally uncomm on or rare . 
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Between stations 23 and 25, the bottom was primarily sand with aquatic 
vegeta tion occurring rarely . Stations 26 and 27 had bottoms consisting 
of fin e to very fine sandy mud. No aquatic vegetation was found at the se 
last two stations. 
Particle size ana lyses were completed on 7 selected stations and 
are shown on Plat e 1 by pie diagrams . Percentages for each sample a re 
given under the description of stations in Appendix A. 
Chemical , - -At each station, 13 chemical properties were analyzed . 
These chemical analyses wer e made over as short a time int erval as 
possible and under similar weather conditions . This was done to mini-
mize some of the variables in order that the analyses could be compared 
with a great er confidence . The comple t e chemical da ta for each station 
are shown on Table 1 • 
The oxygen values g enerally ranged from 7 to 10 ppm with a low of 
3 and a high of 11 ppm . The low va lue of 3 ppm occurred at station 5 and 
may be due to pollution; upstream from station 5 was a pasture and o ne 
specific area a bout 200 yds . upstream appeare d to be frequented o ften 
by cattle . He re , the water was a r eddish brown due to organic pollution . 
Reid (1961 , p . 163) stated that oxygen in streams varies with time of day , 
season , c u rrent velocity, stream morphology , temperature and biological 
characteristics . In light of t his, the range in values is not very marked . 
Free carbon dioxi de was foun d to be present at onl y 5 stations with 






(/l t; TABLE 1 
.... Ill 
Cl) (/l rt 
rt en Chemical Data for the Sheyenne River Ql .... 
rt ::l 0 .... 1-h 
0 to-' Oz Free pH Chloride Nitrate Nitrite Alkalinity Hardness Iron Phosphate Turbidity ::l \.0 
~ co Phen. Total Cal. Total ~ 2 ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm ppm JTU 
1 8/10 5.5 14 9.3 45 0 0 65 445 75 190 0 1.4 80 
2 8/10 10.0 0 9.3 20 0 a 50 520 60 180 a 0.5 0 
3 8/11 5 . 0 a 9.5 30.5 0.7 0.12 60 630 65 225 0 1. 2 30 
4 8/11 11.0 a 9.1 27.5 0.7 0.03 70 720 95 270 0.15 2.1 100 
5 8/18 3.0 a 9.2 25.0 0.4 0.03 0 725 90 290 0.05 1. 6 40 
\.0 
6 8/16 7.5 0 9.0 25.0 0.6 0.03 80 695 100 300 0.30 2.8 80 
7 8/17 7.0 0 9.0 25 .a 0.6 0.06 a 750 90 335 0.25 2.5 · 35 
8 8/17 9.0 0 8.8 22.5 0.4 0.03 50 600 120 375. 0.15 2.0 30 
9 8/18 8.0 a 8.6 24.0 0.4 0.02 25 525 130 325 0.10 1.8 30 
10 8/23 10. 0 0 8.8 21.0 0.3 0.04 0 475 130 290 0.05 1.5 15 
11 8/23 9.0 0 8.6 20.0 0.4 0.03 25 425 135 275 0.25 l. l 35 
12 8/24 10.0 0 8.5· 25.0 0.4 0.03 25 450 125 300 0.10 1.1 30 
13 8/25 8.0 4 8.3 20.0 0.8 0.03 25 450 150 275 0.30 1.2 70 
14 8/27 7.0 8 8.2 20.0 1.4 0.05 50 425 170 325 0.45 1.1 110 
15 9/5 9,0 8 8.1 21.0 1.4 0.07 0 400 170 300 0.25 1.0 65 
16 9/2 10.0 0 9.0 15. 0 0.3 0.03 50 300 110 250 0.10 0.7 1\ 
8.8 15 .o 0,2 0 .02 25 250 120 225 0 .05 0.7 
0 
17 9/2 7.0 0 
18 8/31 7.0 0 8.5 22.5 0.3 0.03 50 275 
110 225 0.20 0.4 40 
19 8/31 7.0 a 8.3 25.0 0.6 0.02 50 325 120 225 0.25 0.6 55 
20 8/30 8.0 2 8.4 27.5 0.8 0.07 50 300 
140 250 0.20 0.6 40 
21 8/30 8.0 0 8.4 25.0 0.6 0.04 75 300 
130 250 0.20 0.2 45 
'l',22 7/22 6.9 a.a 8.0 30 1.0 0 0 300 125 240 0.50 0.7 
75 
·k23 7/25 7.0 5.2 8.1 23 0.6 a 0 270 140 260 0.40 0.7 
· 65 
24 9/9 9.0 4 8.4 32.5 0.3 0 so 350 170 300 0.15 
0.4 20 
7 / 25 · 8.1 10.8 8.1 22 1.6 0 0 260 
150 250 0 .60 0.8 105 ;',25 
7/26 7.3 5.6 8.1 21 1.3 0 0 260 
170 250 0.70 0 .8 140 '1,26 
;',2 7 7/23 7.6 9.2 8.1 31 2.3 0 0 260 
130 250 0.90 1.0 180 
-k - Chemical data taken by A. M, Cvancara and A. C. F. Hung . 
• 
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than 8 at these stations. According to Reid (19 61, p . 17 2), free carbon 
dioxide is usually absent where the pH is above 8 . 
The pH varied from a low of 8 . 0 in the lower reaches to a high of 
9 . 5 in the upper reaches . There was a gradual decrease from 9 . 5 at 
Sheyenne Lake to 8 . 1 at station 15 . At Lake Ashtabula (station 16), the 
pH increased abruptly to 9. 0 and then decreased gradually to 8 . 1 near 
the mouth of the Sheyenne River (Figure 2). 
Chloride content varied from 15 to 45 ppm with no apparent trend 
for the river . 
Nitrates varied from O. 2 to 2 . 3 ppm with no apparent trends. 
Although the range was relatively great, no value app eared to be above 
normal limits . Higher values in the Lake Agassiz plain and elsewhere 
may be due to concentrations of fertilizer washed from adjacent fields 
into the river . The nitrites ranged from O to O .12 ppm . 
Phenolphthalein alkalinity ranged from O to 80 ppm, whereas the 
total alkalinity ranged from 2 50 to 7 50 ppm . The total alkalinity showed 
a genera l decrease downstream (Figure 2) . 
The calcium hardness ranged between 60 and 17 0 ppm . A few low 
va lues occurred in the upper reaches of the river, but otherwise it was 
fair ly consistent. The total hardness ranged from values of 180 to 37 5 
ppm with no apparent trends . 
The iron content ranged from O t o O. 88 ppm . Some variance was 
noted , with O ppm recorded for the extreme uppe r r ea c hes and the high 
11 
Fig . 2 . --Graph showing the variation of pH, phosphate , and 
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values recorded for the extreme lower reaches of the rive r . 
Phosphates ranged from O. 2 to 2 . 8 ppm with a slight downstream 
trend (Figure 2) . Turbidity ranged from O at station 17 below Bald hill 
Darn to 180 (Jackson Turbidity Units) near the mouth . No appare nt trends 
downstream but higher values near t he mouth are probabl y a reflection of 
t he finer bottom s e diments . 
LIVING MOLLUSKS 
Phyl um Mollusca 
Class Gastropoda 
General .--Seven ge nera of gastropods were found in the Sheyenne 
River . Succinea sp . was found on ly on the banks of the river . These 
s e ven gene ra were generally restricted to Lake Ashtabula and that reach 
of t he river above it (Table 2) . Gastropod s occur only rarely below 
Baldhill Dam . Many genera were found at stations l, 2, 3, 8, 9 , 10 
and 16 . Also stations 4 through 7 have a paucity of gastropods as do 
s tations 11 through 15. These l atter stations, however, have common 
spha eriids and mussel s . The water at stations 11 through 1 5 was 
swifter and fewer ponded conditions exi s t ed . Below the dam the water 
flow was g enerally s t rong whereas aquatic vegetation was rare, adding 
another factor to limit some genera . 
TABLE 2 
Distribution of Live Species of Mollusks in the Sheyenne River 
The relative abundance of each species is indicated by the symbols : A= abundant(>25 specimens), 
C = connnon(ll-25 specimens), U = unconnnon(3-10 specimens), R = rare(l-2 specimens) . 




Amnicola cf . ~ . limosa 
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Amnicola sp . 
Lymnaea (Stagnicola) 
palustri s (Say) 
Helisoma trivolvis 
H. ance ps (Menke ) 
Gyraulus sp. 
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Subclass Prosobranchia 
Order M e soga stropoda 
Family Valvatidae 
Va l vat a t ricarinata (Say) 
Diagnosis . - - She ll generally pale green, low , turbinate; dextral, 
with 3 carinae ; multi spiralled operculum . 
Remarks . -- Thi s species occurred alive at stations 2, 9, 10, 16 
a nd 17 in the Sheyenne River (Ta bl e 2). It does not see m to favor any 
particular t ype of bottom , as was noted earlier by Baker (192 8 , p . 14) . 
The highest turbidity of the five s ta tions where V . tricarinata occurred 
was 35 JTU, thus indicating it prefers clearer waters , which would be 
natura l for a gill breather . 
Family Amnicolidae 
.Amnicola cf. A . limosa (Say} 
Diagnosis . --Shell generally yellowish brown , small, high, 
turbinate; dextral, aperture about one- half o f total l ength, pauci -
spiralled ope rcul um . 
Remarks . --This s pecies occurred at 6 stations in the river , at 4 
of these stations with Va lvata trica rinata (Table 2) . This is perhaps a n 
indication of simila r ecology . Amnicola , l ike Va lvata, is a gill breather 
and probably prefers water with les s turbidity . It occurs over a variety 
of bottom conditions . The length of the she ll generally ranged from 2 . 5 
to 5 mm . 
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Amnicola sp. 
Diagnosis . - -Like Amnicola cf. [2 . limos a , but shell thinner , 
translucent and first few whorls coiled in the same plane . 
Remarks . --It occurred uncommonly at stations 9 and 10. The 
l ength of the shell was generally between 2. 5 and 4 mm . 
Order Pulmonata 
Family Lymnaeidae 
1.Ymnaea cf. L . (Stagnicola) palustris (Say) 
Diagnosis . --Shell elongate, thin and brittle; spire acute; l ast 
whorl expanded , tear- drop shaped aperture. 
Remarks . - -This species was common at 2 stations in t he upper 
reaches and rare at station 10 (Table 2). According to Baker (1928, 
p. 2 15, 216) this species has a wide variety of habitats from ponds to 
rivers , in both clear and stagnant water. But it does prefer a habitat in 
which the water is not in motion . The largest specimen was about 2 6 
mm in length . 
Family Planorbidae 
Helisoma anceos (Menk e) 
Diagnosis . --Shell , ultra-sinistral, discoidal , flat; car inate above , 
s·ubcarinate below; spire forms a funi c ular depression . 
Remarks . --H. anceps was found only (uncommonly) at station 15 
(Lake Ashtabula) . It is rather out of place here since it is generally 
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considered to be a river or creek species (Baker , 1928, p . 319) . The 
diameter of the shell ranged from about 8 to 11 mm . 
Helisoma trivolvis (Say) 
Diagnosis. --Like H.. anceps , but spire is flat and only slightly 
sunken be l ow last whorl. 
Remarks . --This specie s was uncommon to rare at 5 st ations in the 
upper reaches . The water here , was flowing slightly or wa s stagnant . 
The s hell r ange d in diameter from 1 0 t o 20 mm . 
Gyraulus sp . 
Diagnosis . --Shell , ultra-dextra l, sma ll, with few rapidly i n-
creasing whorls; discoidal . 
Remarks . --Gyrau lus occurred commonly at s tation 3 and it was the 
on ly station where it was found alive . Empty shells were found at many 
other s tati ons . It is genera l! y found in stagnant water areas (Baker , 
1928, pp . 376 , 378, 380 and 381). The shell diamet ers were about 3 mm . 
Family Ancylidae 
Ferrissia cf . f , parallela (Haldeman) 
Diagnosis . --She ll , narrow, elongated; late ral margins nearly 
s traight; conate , elevated . 
Remarks . --This spe cie s was found uncommonly to rar e ly at two 
stations in the uppe r reaches . Fe rrissia was generally found on p lants 




Diagnosis . --She ll, sinistral, spiral, thin, translucent; spire 
short , aperture generally l onger than spire. 
Remarks . -- Physa was usually a rare genus at each station, but 
for the river as a whole , it occurred at more stations (10) than any other 
gastropod . Physa is found in many different habitats but usually occurred 
more abundantly in relatively stagnant wa t er areas . The larges t speci-
men was about 16 mm in le ngth . 
Class Bivalvia 
Orde r Eulamellibranchiata 
Family Unionidae 
General . -- Nine species of'mussels were found to presently inhabit 
the Sheyenne Riv er: Fusconaia flava (Rafinesque), Amblema costata 
Rafinesque, Lasmigona compressa (Lea), L. compl anata (Barnes), 
Anodonta grandis Say , Anodontoides ferus sacianus (Lea), Strophitus 
rugosus (Swainson) , Lampsilis siliquoidea (Barnes) and L . ventricosa 
(Barnes) (Tabl e 3) . 
Coker and Southa ll (1915, p. 15) reported "Quadru la coccinea" 
[ =Pleurobe ma coccineum] from a millpond Just above the city of Li sbon . 
Pleurobe ma coccineum is quite similar to Fu sconaia fl ava except the 
umbonal re gion is so mewhat h ighe r in f.. coccineum . Therefore , it is 
TABLE 3 
Distribution of Live Species of Mussels in The Sheyenne River 
The numbers indicate the number of specimens of each species noted per station, 
x indicates empty shells and x* indicates shells which are presumably fossils. 
Station 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 
Species 
Fusconaia £lava 2 X X 9 13 13 xt( 20 
(Rafinesque) 
Amb l ema costata 1 1 X 1 X 15 12 63 29 43 
Rafinesque 
Lasmigona compressa 2 2 1 3 
(Lea) 
_l! . complanata 
(Barnes) 
X X X X 3 3 5 1 48 2 94 2 30 4 17 1 3 
Anodonta grandis 1 X X X 82 4 13 10 15 13 32 6 15 12 22 13 16 14 1 4 1 2 X 
Say 
Anodontoides ferussacianus X X X X 33 1 1 X 2 3 2 X 1 X 
-(Lea)--
Strophitus rugosus X X 2 X 8 1 x* l. 
(Swains on) 
Lamps ilis siliguoidea X X 5 50 17 X 16 44 15 9 22 23 3 86 24 16 X X 7 1 2 10 
(Barnes) 





possi ble that Coker and Southal misidentified this species. This 
possibility is strengthened by the fact that they did not report finding 
Fusconaia flava , which at pre sent is a common mussel in this part of 
t he Sheyenne River . 
The r e lative abundance of these nine species varies from s t ation 
t o station (Table 3) , but two species, Anodonta grandis and lampsili s 
s iliquoidea , are more wide l y distributed than any of the other species . 
In the upper reaches , t hese are the on ly two species found above 
station 10. In t h e lower r eaches , these are the only species found at 
the last two stations. No mussels were found in either Sheyenne lake 
or lake Ashtabula . They may exist there, but time did not permit an 
extensive search . 
Be t ween stations 3 and 6 n o live mussel s were found (Plate 1) , 
although empty shells of Anodonta g_randis were common at t hree of these 
stations (Table 3). Some possibl e reasons why mussels were not found 
in this part of the river a re high a lkalinity, l ong periods of no flow , the 
unavailability of the proper fish host , and the presence of small check 
dams. Quite likely, the absence of mussels may be a combination of 
thes e factors . 
The tota l alka linity in t he upper reaches is quite high with a maxi -
mum found at station 7 (Figure 3). At this station, incidentally, two 
species of mussels exist and one of these was very a bundan t (82 spe ci-
mens) . Pre liminary soil ma ps do not s eem to indicate tha t the soi l here 
21 
Fi g. 3 .--Graph show ing th e variation of a lka lin ity and number of 
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is any more alkaline than elsewhere along the r iver (General Soil Maps , 
North Dakota Agricultural Experiment Station). Therefore , if mussels 
can exist under a condition of high a lkalinity , then perhaps it is not 
alkalinity~~ which restricts occurrence . This high a lkalinity may 
be a result of stagnant water conditions or an actual d rying up of parts 
of the stream channel with a resulting concentration of compounds con-
taining t he carbonate , bicarbonate or hydroxide radical. Such stagnant 
or dry water conditions undoubtedly exist at times in this area . At gage 
station 545 (Plate 1), no flow was reported for 21 % of the time indicating 
a dry or sta gnant water condition . However , i n other parts of the stream , 
there is probably a much longer period of no flow. At one place , a few 
miles downstream from t his gage station, the stream bed was dry , where-
a s wat e r was flowing at the gage station. Mussels can live under stag-
nant water conditions even if the water level i s low , or they can exist in 
deep pools if parts of the stream become dry. However , since mussels 
are relatively stationary , they may not be able to move to areas of deeper 
water if parts of the stream become dry . Between stations 3 and 6, the 
empty mussel shells were found in a part of the stream which was fa irly 
shallow . These mussels had probably established themselves during 
wet years and were " wiped out" during one dry year. 
Fis h hosts are very important to the life of a mussel . Each mussel 
species must have a fish pre s e nt on whi ch the larval mussel (glochida 
stage) can attac h itse lf to a fin or gi ll . It then encysts fo r a t ime 
24 
before dropping to the bottom and taking up the normal life cycle . More-
over, each mussel species encysts on only certain species of fish . Some 
mussels may have only one known fish host, while others may have many. 
Lampsilis siliquoidea , for example, has nine possible fish hosts (Coker, 
et a l. , 1922, p . 153) . It seems probable that the more common species 
of mussels have more species of host fish, which may be another factor 
why some mussels are more common and widespread than others. 
The fish also seem to have definite distribution patterns in t he 
r ivers . Shelford (1913) has noted this trend in his work on animal 
communities , and Tubb, et al. (1965) have outlined the fish distribution 
for the Sheyenne River. They listed 43 species of fish for the Sheyenne 
River , but only 14 of these species are able to maintain a population 
above Lake Ashtabula . The fish which occur above Baldhill Dam are due 
to planned or indiscriminate stocking and naturally this dam prevents any 
species which occur in the lower reaches from migrating into the upper 
reaches . One species , Pe rea flavescens or the yellow perch , is a known 
host for Lamp silis siliquoidea and 1_. ventricosa (artificially) (Coker , 
et al., 1922, p . 153). Some of the other species probably are host 
fish , but they are presently unknown. It is quite likely therefore that 
certain mussel species occurring in the lower reaches of the river do not 
occur in the upper reaches because of the unavailability of a proper fish 
host . Small check dams over much of the upper reaches may also limit 
the fish distribution . During most of the ye ar it i s doubtfu l if the fi.sh 
25 
can migrate upstream due to these check dams. 
In t he l ower reaches of the river , especially at stations 26 and 2 7 , 
few species of mussels occurred and few specimens were found (Table 2) . 
One possible explanation for t h is may be high turbidity (Figure 4). 
Churchill and Lewis (1924) have compiled some notes on the feeding of 
mussels in turbid wate rs. They i ndicated that some researchers believe 
t hat in very turbid waters the suspended particles affect t he feeding 
mechanism. All the particles , including food , pass off t he pa lps if the 
amount of suspended particles i s great enough . The result is that the 
mussel may be actually sta rving even though food may be abundant . 
Chur chill and Lewis said that o thers felt the mussel could still feed i n 
turbid waters. The ans wer may lie in t he degree of turbidity; no turbidity 
values were given by C hurchill and Lewis. Some species of mussels may 
b e more tolerant of turbidity than others . Turbidity , in addition to its 
effect on mussel feeding , may also indirectly limit the fish distribution . 
Turbidity would cut down the light penetration , thereby decreasing t he 
amount of vegetation and thereby limit those fish which frequent vegetated 
ha bitats from appearing here . 
Height/ length and width/height shell ratios we re computed for all 
specimens of each species . In none of the species was any apparent 
downstream t rend of shell ratios evident. 
26 
Fig. 4. --Graph showing t he variation of number of mussel species, 
number of mussels noted per hour and turbidity with each station on the 
Sheyenne River. 
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Subfamily Unionina e 
Fusconaia flava (Ra finesque) 
"Wabash Pig-toe" 
Diagnosis.--Shell medium-sized , thick , sub-quadrate to sub-
triangulate shell with low posterior ridge ; strong pseudocardinal and 
lateral teeth. Beak sculpture of few , low ridges . 
Remarks . --This speci es was common in the upper part of the 
lower reaches . The occurrence here would be expected of this medium 
to large river speci es . A preference for a bottom of a sandy gravel or a 
gravelly sand was observed . 
The periostracum is usually satiny, and brownish yellow w it h a 
white nacre occasionally tinged with salmon . 
Height/le ngth ratios varied from O. 74 to O. 84 (N= 19) and width/ 
height ratios va ried from O. 48 t o O. 55 (N= l9). The largest specimen 
was found at station 19 and measured : length, 76 . 5 mm; height, 60 . 5 
mm; and width, 30 . 5 mm . 
Amblema costata (Rafinesque) 
"Three Ridge" 
Diagnosis. - -Shell large , thick , with commonly distinct diagonal 
ridges; massive pseudocardinal and lateral teeth present; beak sculpture 
of few distinct concentric ridges . 
Remarks . --This specie s wa s commo n to abu nda :it in t he upper part 
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of t he lower reaches of the river . It was genera lly found in the swiftest 
part of t he stream where the bottom was a sandy gravel . Usually one-
half to two-thirds of the shell was exposed above the bottom . 
The periostracum is generally dark brown , becoming darker i n 
older specimens . The nacre is white with a purplish tinge i n the posterior 
portion . A few specimens were tinged with a peach color on t he ventral 
margins. At a few stations , a majority of t he shells had irregula r 
yellowish-brown splotches . 
Height/length ratios v a ried from O. 72 to O. 78 and the width/height 
r atio varied from O. 45 t o O. 5 6 . The largest specimen was found at 
station 19 and measured: length , 135 mm; height , 98 . 5 mm; and width , 
55 . 0 mm . 
Subfamily Anodontinae 
Lasmigona compressa (Lea) 
Diagnosis . --Shell usually small, with long delicate pseudo-
cardinal and lateral teeth; beak sculpture of several irregular double -
looped ridges . 
Remarks . --This specie s was present at 4 stations i n the middle 
reaches of the Sheyenne River . The occurrence of t he mussel at t hese 
stations was uncommo n to rare . This species , when noted , seemed to 
prefer a sandy type of bottom . 
The periostracum is usually yellowish green and lightly rayed . 
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The nacre grade s fro m a sal mon co lor under the umbo nal areas to a w h ite 
near the margins of the shells. 
Height/ length ratios varied from O. 5 6 to O. 5 7 (N=5) and width/ 
height ratios varied from O. 45 to O. 54 (N=5) . The largest specimen was 
found at station 12 and measured: length, 86 . 0 mm; height, 48 . 0 mm; 
and width, 22.5 mm. 
Lasmigona complanata (Barne s ) 
"White Heel Splitter" 
Diagnosis . --Shell large, thick with ma ssive pseudocardinal 
teeth; la t eral teeth lacking or repre sented by a thicke ning along hinge 
line; beak sculpture of s t rong double-looped ridges . 
Remarks . --This species occurred at 13 sta tions throughout most 
of the middle a n d lowe r reaches . It was usually uncommon in the middle 
reache s whereas it was common to abundant i n t he upper part of the 
lower reache s. It was found on a variety of bottoms but s e emed to be 
most abundant on sandy gravel or gravelly sand . Usually one-half t o 
two -thirds of the shell was exposed above the bottom . 
The periostracum is g e ne ra lly brown to dark brown with white 
nacre . 
Height/length ra tios varied from O. 64 to O. 80 (N=50) and the 
width/height ra t io vari ed from O. 3 7 to O. 58 (N=50) . The l a rgest speci-
men was fo und at stat ion 22 and measured: l e ng th , 166 . 5 mm; height , 
114.5 mm; and width, 61.5 mm . 
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Anodonta grandis (Say) 
"Floater" 
Diagnosis . --Shell t hin , medium-sized , with no hinge t eeth; beak 
scu lpture of several distinct double-looped ridges . 
Remarks. --This species was found at more stations than any other 
species in the Sheyenne River , occurring at 19 stations with empty shells 
found at 4 othe r stations . It was common throughout the middle reaches 
of the river b ut it was found at only one station in the extreme upper 
par t and uncommo n to rare ly in the extreme lower parts. Anodonta 
g_randis seemed to have no real bottom preference. 
The periostracum exhibited grays, browns, yellows, greens and 
all shades in between . Many i ndividual shells may exh ibit this entire 
c olor range . The nacre was white with tinges of yellow, pink, salmon 
or orange. 
Height/length shell ratios varied from O. 51 to O. 64 (N=89) and 
width/ height shell ratios varied from O. 51 to O. 72 (N=89). The largest 
specimen was fo und at station 23 and measured: l ength, 124. 5 mm; 
height, 68.0 mm; and width, 45 . 0 mm . 
Height/length and width/ height shell ratios were computed for 8 9 
specimens. Each of these two ratios was plotted sepa ra tely against the 
length of each specimen and against t he number of rive r miles above the 
mouth at which each specimen occurred . The length of shell compared 
to the heigh t/ length ratio gave a regression coefficient of - 0 . 000 73 . 
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The length of shell compared to the width/height ratio gave a regression 
coefficient of O. 00066. The length of river compared to the height/ 
length ratio gave a regression coefficient of O. 00006 . The length of 
river compared to the width/height ratio gave a regression coefficie nt 
of -0. 00008. These analyses show that there is no real change in shell 
ratios with age as indicated by l ength of shell and that there is no real 
downstream trend in shell ratios . 
Anodontoides ferussacianus (Lea) 
11 Cylindrical Paper Shell" 
Diagnosis. --Shell small, thin, lacking hinge t eeth; beak sculpture 
of few, low concentric ridges . 
Remarks. --This species was abundant at station 12 but at the 6 
other stations where it was found, it was uncommon to rare. In all cases 
this species seemed to prefer a bottom of firm sand or pebble gravel 
sand and usually was positioned with its siphons flush with the bottom. 
The periostracum is either brownish tan , yellowish brown or 
yellowish green. A few specimens were lightly rayed . The nacre is . 
usually bluish white . 
Height/l ength ratios varied from O. 49 to O. 5 7 (N= 17) whereas 
width/height ratios varied from O. 58 to O. 76 (N=l 7) . The largest speci-
men was found a t station 18 and measured: length, 8 7 . 5 mm; height, 
42 . S mm; and width , 32. 5 mm . 
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Stroph itus rugosus (Swainson) 
11 Squaw Foot" 
Diagnos is . --Shell usually small with pseudocardinal t eeth repre-
s ented by swe llings or tubercle s , lateral teeth absent; beak sculpture of 
heavy , roughly conce ntric ridges . 
Remarks. --This species occurred at 4 stations in the middle and 
lower reaches of t he river . Its occurrence was uncommon to rare . The 
greatest n umber of specimens found was 8 a t station 20 near Fort Ransom . 
No particular bottom preference was noted . 
The periostracum is brown and commonly with light rays . The 
nacre is u sually salmon or cream colored under the umbonal areas vary-
i ng to white near the margins . 
Height/ l ength ratios va ried from O. 5 4 to O. 61 (N= 11) and width/ 
height varie d fro m O. 5 3 to O. 63 (N=l l ). The largest specimen occurred 
at station 21 and measured: length , 6 7 . 5 mm; height, 3 6. 5 mm; and 
width , 23 . 0 mm . 
Subfamily Lampsilinae 
Lampsilis siliquoidea (Barnes) 
"Fat Mucket" 
Diagnos is . --Shell medium to large in size and sexua lly d imorphic . 
Pseudocardina l and lateral t eeth present; beak sculpture of low wavy 
chevron-like ridges. 
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Remarks . --This is a species which occurred throughout the 
Sheyenne River . It ·was common to abundant in the middle reaches from 
station 8 to station 21. In the extre me lower reaches , the species was 
uncommon. However most species were rare or unexi stent in this 
stretch of the river . Lamosilis siliquoidea see me d to prefer a muddy 
bottom rather than a sandy bottom, but this did not always hold true. It 
may occur with its siphons flush with the bottom when the substrate is 
sandy while it usually exposes about half of its shell if the bottom is 
very muddy. 
The periostracum is generally gre enish yellow to brownish yellow 
a nd commonly with green rays. The nacre is white . 
Height/length ratios for the male varied from O. 4 7 to O. 60 (N=68) 
while width/height ratios varied from O. 50 to O. 75 (N=68) . The largest 
specimen was found at station 17 and me asured: length , 115 . 5 mm; 
height, 61. 0 mm; and width , 40 . 5 mm. 
Lampsilis ventricosa (Barnes) 
"Pocketbook" 
Diagnosis . --Shell usually large, sexually dimorphic with good 
pseudocardinal and lateral teeth present; beak sculpture of a few coa rse 
wavy ridges. Height/length ratio usually greater than for Lampsilis 
siliquoide a . 
Remarks . --This spe cies occurred ra re ly at 5 s tat ions in t he lower 
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reaches . The g reatest number found (3 specimens ) was at sta tion 20. 
No apparent bottom preference was note d . 
The periostracu m is brownish yellow t o yellow, commonly with 
green rays . The nacre is white . 
He ight/ length ratios for the ma l e varied from O .59 to O. 67 (N=4) 
and width/height ratios varied from O. 61 to O. 75 (N=4). The largest 
spe cimen was found at station 19 and measured : length, 76. 5 mm; 
height, 60 . 5 mm; and width , 30 . 5 mm. 
Family Sphaeriidae 
General. --Both Sphaerium and Pisidium are present in t he Sheyenne 
River . More than one species of each genera are present but time did 
not permit specific identification . 
The sphaeriids were generally absent from the extreme upper 
r eaches and from the extreme lower reaches. Again some of the fa c tors 
affecting the mussel distribution seem to affect the sphaeriid distribu-
tion as well. 
Sphaerium sp . 
Diagnosis . --Fingernail-s ize c l am with beaks located centrally or 
if subcentral, on t he anterior side of center. 
Remarks . --This genus was generally common to abunda nt through-
out the middle reaches o f the r iver, but was absent or found only rarely 
in t he extreme upper and lower re aches (Table 2) . The shells gencrnlly 
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ranged in length from 5 to 15 mm . 
Pisidium sp. 
Diagnosis . - - Generally smaller than Sphaerium, with the beaks 
posterior or , if subcentral, on the posterior side of center. 
Remarks . --This genus was abundant a t station 2 a nd common at 
s tations 9 and 10 . It occurred at five other stations only rarely . 
Pisidium was absent from part of the upper reaches, part of the middle 
reaches and all of the lower reaches of t he river (Table 2) . The she lls 
generally ranged in length from 2 to 4 mm. 
FOSSIL MOLLUSKS 
General 
The word fossil, as us e d in this section , pertains to any mollusks 
which have been found buried in sedime nt . 
The re lative abundance of each fossil species is indicated by : 
A= abundant , C = common, U = uncommo n and R = r are . 
The aquatic fossils found at each site (Plate 2) will be listed for 
ea ch unit with remarks following. A full description of each site and 
descript ions of the sections are given in Appendix B. 
Fossil Sites 
Fossil Site~. --near Kathyrn 
Unit 8--Amnicola cf . A. limos a (R) and Ferris s ia sp . (R) . 
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Unit 6--Amnicola cf. A. limos a (U-R), Ferrissi a sp. (R), 
and Sphaerium sp . (U-R) . 
Unit 4--Lampsilis ventricosa (R) . 
Unit 2--Amnicola cf. A. l imosa (C), Ferrissi a sp . (R), 
Physa sp . (R), Anodonta grandi s (R), Anodontoide s 
ferussacianus (R), and Sphaerium sp. (A-C) . 
All of the 4 units, which contained fossils, consisted of sandy 
mud of approximately th e same composition (Figure 5) . Apparently, 
there was little c hange in the environment throughout the time when these 
units were deposited . The species composition does not change signifi -
cantly, except for the fact that the mussel species were found only in 
t he bottom two units . This is probably due not to a restriction of the 
mussels to the earlier deposited units but to the scarcity of specimens . 
Fossil Site B.--near Anselm 
Unit 2--Amnicola cf. A. limosa (R), Lamosilis s iliguoidea (C), 
and Sphaerium sp . (U). 
These fossils were found presumably in sand of the Sheyenne 
Delta and apparently are river forms . A carbon-14 date , with a 
C 12 /Cl 3 isotopic analysis was made on the mussel shells and a date 
of approximate ly 12,000 years B . P . was determined (fide Dr . J. A . 
Brophy, March 17 , 196 7) . 
Fos sil Site g. --nea r Lisbon 
Unit 3- -Amnicola cf . P . . li mos a (A), Helisoma a nceps (R) , 
38 
Fig . 5 .--Graph showing th e measured sections A and Bin w hich 
fossil s oc curred along the Sheyenne River . The letter above each 
section re fers to the location on Plate 1. The relative abundance of the 
mollusk s are give n by the t e rms: A= abundant, C =common, U = 
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· Figure 5 
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H . t rivolvis (R), Menetus? sp . (R) , Gyraulus sp . 
(R), Phys a s p . (R), Fu sconaia flava (U- C), 
Amblema costata (R), Quadrula quadrula (R) , 
Anodonta grandis (R), Strophitus rugosus (U) , 
Ligumia rect a la tis sima (U)' Lamp Silis siliguoidea 
(U) , L . v entricosa (R) , Sphaerium sp . (A) , and 
Pisidium sp . (U) . 
Unit 2- - Amnicola cf . A. li mos a (C), Quadrul a guadrula (R), 
Ligumia recta la tis sima (R) , Sphaerium sp . (C ), a nd 
Psidiumsp . (U) . 
Both of these uni ts are of sand . Quadrula guadrula and Ligumia 
recta lati ss ima a re found i n both of these units . However , they are not 
found in th e river at prese nt . 
Fo s s il .§_ite D . - -1 50 yds . from fossil site C 
Unit 3--Amnicola c f. A. limos a (R) , Fu sconaia flava (R), 
Amblema costata (R) , Lasmigona complanata (R), 
Strophitus rugosus (R) , Ligumia recta latissima (U), 
Lampsilis si l iquoidea (U) , and 1 , ventricosa (R) . 
Unit 2--Amnicola cf . A . limosa (A), Helisoma anceps (U) , 
H . t rivolvis (R) , Phys 9. sp . (R) , Fusconai a flava (U) , 
Ambl ema costa (U) , Quadrula quadru l a (R) , 
Lasmigona complanata (R), Anodonta grandi~ (U), 
Strophitus IJl90s us (C ), Lampsilis siliguoidea (C) , 
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L . ventricosa (C), Sphaerium sp. (A) , and Pisidium 
sp . (U) . 
As at fossil site C, both of these two units are of sand (Figure 6). 
Again, the total faun al assembla ges are similar. In fact there is a very 
remarkable similarity of the fauna betwee n unit 2 of this fossil site (D) 
and unit 3 of fossil site C . Considering a stratigraphic difference of 
1. 5 feet which may be due to an irregular river bottom, these two units 
are probably of the same age. 
Fossil Site!;_. --near Kathryn 
Unit 2--Lasmigona complanata (R). 
A poor cutbank section in which only one fragme nted spe cimen 
was found. This species was found in a coarse sand unit (Figure 6) . 
Fossil Site£.. --n ear Cooperstown 
Unit 8-- Amnicola cf. A. limos a (U), Helisoma trivolvi s (R), 
Lampsilis siliguoidea (R), and Sphae rium sp . (U). 
Unit 4--Amnic ola cf. A. limos a (A), Anodonta grandis (R) , 
Anodontoides ferus sacianus (R) , Strophitus rugosus (U) , 
Lampsilis siliguoidea (R), L. ventricosa (R), 
Sphaerium sp . (A), a nd Pi sidium sp. (R) . 
Unit 2--Amnicola cf . fl . limosa (C), Lymnaea sp . (R), 
Ferriss ia sp . (R), Anodonta grandis (U), Anodontoide s 
ferussacianus (R), Str ooh itu s rugosus (U), Lampsilis 
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Fig . 6. --Graph showing measured sections C through F. An 
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siliquoidea (C) , L. ventricosa (U) , Sphaerium sp. (A), 
and Pi sidium sp . (R) . 
The fossils were found in either muddy sand or sandy mud. The 
species c omposition is similar to that found at other sites although the 
number of specimens found here was less . · 
Discussion 
Any attempt at correlation of any of the units between the fossil 
s ites u sually met with failure . One exception is the probable correla -
tion between unit 2 of fossil site D and unit 3 of fossil site C . 
Amnicola cf. A . limosa is well represe nted in most sand units . 
Thi s species , since it is a gi ll brea ther, ma y indicate that the water was 
clear with little turbidity . Although Amnicola was found in a few sandy 
mud uni t s , which might indicate turbidity, t his need not be the case . 
Although sandy mud units a re presently found near the banks of most of 
t he s tations , the general bottom may still be sand and the water may be 
quite clear . 
The age of the fossils at foss il site B (approximately 12,000 years 
B. P.) is known from a radiocarbon date as indicated earlier . This fossil 
un it was about 36 feet above the river level . The ages of the fossils at 
the othe r sites , where the foss il unit s vary from 2 to 10 fee t above water 
level are not known with any certainty . However, Tuthill (1964, p . 154) 
found a she ll of Lampsi lis s iliquoidea near the water level along t he 
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Sheyenne Rive r . Some wood associated with the mussel shell has been 
radiocarbon dated at 2 , 540 + 300 years B. P. That location is a bout 35 
river miles downstream from fossil site Band about 50 miles downstream 
from sites C and D. Therefore, the age of the fossils found at fossil 
sites A, C, D , E , and F may be in this order of magnitude . 
C OMPARISON OF PAST AND PRESENT 
MOLLUSCAN FAUNA 
In general the species composition of the two faunas, fossil and 
present , is quite similar. Among the fossil gastropods, the same living 
genera were found i n the river now . Amnico la cf . A. limo s a , however , 
was found at nearly all of the fossil sites and usually quite abunda ntly . 
But at the 6 stations where it was found alive on the river , it was rare to 
common (Table 2) . This suggest s, perhaps , that the river was generally 
clearer (less turbid) in the past . 
Three mussel species , w hich do not occur i n t h e river at present, 
were found at the fossil site s . Quadrula guadrula and Ligumia recta 
latissima were found in place at fossil sites C and D. Proptera alata 
was found on the river bottom near sites C and D and was presumed to 
be a fossil. Quadrula and Ligumia occur only in the larger rivers of the 
Red River Valley area (oral communication, Dr. A. M . Cvancara, Uni-
versity of North Dakota , September , 196 6) . Ligumia was foun d in the 
Otte r Tail River in Mi nnesota where t he a verage d ischarge was about 372 
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cfs downstream from Fergus Falls (1956-1965 water calendar year period, 
Uni ted States Geologi cal Survey Surface Water Branch, Grand Forks and 
Bismarck, North Dakota and St. Paul, Minnesota) . Ligumia was also 
found in the Red Lake River , near Crookston , Minnesota where the 
average discharge was about 93 7 cfs and in the Red River downstream 
from Grand Forks where t he average discharge was about 2191 cfs . 
Quadrula was only found in t he Red Lake and Red Rivers. The foss il 
forms were found in the Sheyenne River near station 22 where t he average 
discharge was about 1 15 cfs (a t Lisbon) . Considering where the s e two 
species are found in the valley area at present and the discharge (size) 
of the rivers in which they now occ ur , it is apparent that the Sheyenne 
River probably had a d ischarge of 3 to 9 times greater in the past . 
I n comparing the fossil and present forms of St rophitus rugosus 
a nd Lampsilis ventricosa , it is obvious that these were more abundant 
in the past as evidenced by a greater abundance of these two species 
at the foss il sites . 
One specimen of Lampsilis ventricosa was found at fossil site F 
above Lake Ashtabula (Plate 1). At present L . ventricosa does not 
appear in the r iver above station 19, which is located below Baldhill 
Darn (Table 3) . In the past this species occurred further upstream . The 
Baldhill Dam may be affecting the present distribution however . 
Approximately one week was spent s earching for fossil sites among 
t he upper terraces . About t hree dozen prospective fossil sites were 
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examined, but no mollusks were found with the exception of Lampsilis 
siliquoidea and two other mollusks in the Sheyenne Delta. However , 
the fossils appear to be common in the lower t erraces . This i ndicates 
that most of the molluscan fauna did not appear in the Sheyenne River 
until the time of deposition of these lower t e rraces (2 ,000 + years ago?). 
More fossil sites will probably prove or disprove t his hypothesis . 
CONCLUSIO NS 
Nine species of mussels and nine genera of gastropods and 
s phaeriids were found to inhabit the Sheyenne River at present . Five 
s pecies of mussels , Fusconaia £lava, Lasmigona complanata, Anodon-
toides ferussacianus , Strophitus rugosus and Lampsilis ventricosa are 
reported for the river for t he first time . Valvata tricarinata and 
Helisoma anceps, two gastropods , are also reported for the first time . 
The present molluscan fauna appears to be limited to certain parts 
of the river . The factors limiting mussels in parts of the upper reaches 
may b e high alkalinity , long periods of no flow, the unavailability of 
the proper fis h host and small , low - water check dams . In the lower 
reaches of the river, mussels may be limited by high turbidity . The 
g astropods and sphaeriids were also absent from parts of the upper and 
lower reaches of the river . Some of the limiting factors which applied 
to mussel s may also apply t o the gastropods and sphaeriids. 
Fossils were not found in the upper reaches of the rive r. In the 
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lower reaches , some l ow t erraces were found in which the fossils were 
usually common with numerous speci e s present. Only one high terrace 
was found which containe d mollusks and it contained only three species 
of mollusks. Since fossils are apparently rare from t he upper t erraces 
but common in the lower terraces , the indication is that most of the 
moll us can species entered the river rather late in post-glacial time . 
A comparison between the fossil and the present fauna reveals 
that the two are nearly the same . The same nine genera of gastropods 
and sphaeriids found livi ng now a lso appeared as fossils in t he terraces . 
Eight of the presently occurring nine species of mussels were found as 
fossils. In addition, three more species of fossil mussels were found 
in the terraces . These three species , Quadrula ~adrula , Proptera alata, 
and Ligumia recta latis sima , occur in the Red River Valley area only in 
those rivers with higher average discharges than the Sheyenne River. 
Therefore , these three fossil species, which occur in the l ower terraces, 
indicate that the average discharge of the Sheyenne River was probably 
three to nine times greater when these lower t erraces were deposited. 
FUTURE WORK 
At present, the mussel distribution and the fish distribution are 
known for the rive r. However, one link remains which could t ie the two 
together . That link is the glochidial or larval clam stage . The question 
i s , which mussel s pecies encysts o n which fis h hosi.. If t he ans wer to 
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t his question could be found; t he present distribution of mussels might 
be better understood'. 
Various shell ratios were measured for t he mussel species but no 
downstream trend for the river was noted. However , a weight of s hell/ 
shell l ength ratio versus river l ength might show a downstream trend 
which perhaps could be related t o some chemical factor . 
More work needs to be done on the fossil fauna. Probably many 
more low terraces can be fou nd which might contain fossils . Few 
expos ures of the higher terraces exist; howe ver , t hose which are ex-
posed seem devoid of fossils. Alo ng with a few select radiocarbon dates , 
the time of appearance of each fossil species in the Sheyenne River 
could perhaps be worked out . Later, upon finding a certain species or 
faunal as s emblage in a t e rrace , the age of that terrace could probably 
be found by knowing w hen that species or assemb lage first appeared in 
the river. However , many problems result cons idering the re latively 
short time span of post-glacial time with which one has to work . 
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APPENDIX A 
DESCRIPTION OF STATIONS 
(University of North Dakota , De partment of Geology , accession numbers 
follow station numbers; mollusk species for each station are given in 
Tables 2 a nd 3) . 
General . --Bott om firmness is designated by the relative terms 
soft , firm and very firm: 
Soft - a 160 pound man will sink into the bottom 15 cm or more . 
Fi rm - a 160 pound man will sink into the bottom from 5 to 15 cm. 
Very firm - a 160 pound man will sink into the bottom from O to 
5 cm. 
Water velocity is designated by the relative terms stagnant, low , 
moderate and strong : 
Stagnant - no flow is evident . 
Low - flow is barely perceptible . 
Moderate - velocity is great enough to cause noticeable 
pressure against the side of the fishscope . 
Strong - velocity is great enough to make the fi shscope 
extreme ly difficult to handle . 
Particle size is desi gnated by the Wentworth grade scale . 
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Station l (.p. 151) .--Sheyenne Lake, SE1/4SE1/4 sec . 33, T. 149 N., 
R. 74 W . , 11 miles south of Marti n , Sherida n Co ., N . Dak . ; August 10, 
1966 . Station, 493 river miles above mouth . Lake bottom at d e pth of 
0 . 7 m along shore primarily medium sand ranging to pebbles 2-3 cm in 
diameter; gene rally very firm . Lake bottom examined for 100 m a l ong 
extreme southeast shore , out to 15 m from shore for one-ha lf hour . Maxi-
mum depth of area cove red, 1 m . Some trees on banks, but shading 
negligible . 
Station 1 (.p. 143) , --Sheyenne River where crossed by east- wes t 
gravel r oad , SEl/4 sec . 24 and NE l /4 s e c . 25, T . 149 N ., R. 73 W . , 
about 4 miles south of Harvey, Wells Co . , N . Dak . ; July 19 and August 
10 , 1966 . Station, 476 river miles above mout h . Stream bottom primarily 
dark gray t o black sandy mud, with grave l particles up to 3 mm in diameter; 
generally soft . Stream 3 . 2 m wide on immediate downstream s ide of cul -
verts, but usual width about 3 . 7 m. Depth generally O. 6 t o 1 m with 
maximum depth of 1 . 6 m about 3 m downs tre am from culvert s . Water 
flow low . Bottom examined from 239 m be low culverts to 14 m above it 
for 3 hours. Banks ope n and grasse d o ver . Bottom covered ent irely with 
ve ge tation a bove culverts and about one-half of bottom covered below it . 
Stati on 1 (.p. 144). --Sheyenne River where cross ed by north- south 
grave l road , NEl/4 sec . 20, T . 150 N ., R. 71 W . , about 2 1/2 miles 
south of Wellsburg, Y./e lls Co . , N . Dak .; July 20 and Augu s t 11, 1966 . 
Stati on , 46 1 river miles above mouth . St rea m bottom pri marily sa ndy 
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mud below bridge and a bove it , bottom _primarily boulders approximately 
0. 3 to O. 8 min diameter . Smaller particle s from very coars e sand size 
to 5 cm . Bottom soft below bridge to firm above it. Stream 2 m wide at 
bridge but usual width about 4 m . Depth varied from maximum of 1 m 
be low bridge to maximum of O. 5 m above it . Wate r flow low . Stream 
bottom e xamined fro m 27 m above bridge t o 36 m below i t for 1 hour. 
Banks open and grassed over. Bottom almost cove red with vegetation 
be low bridge but little vegetation above it. 
Station 4 (A 152) . --Sheyenne River where crossed by north-south 
gravel road , NE l /4 s ec . 30, NWl/4 s ec . 29, T . 151 N ., R. 70 W . , 
9 miles southwest of Maddock , Be nson Co., N . Dak . ; Augu st 11, 19 66 . 
Station, 44 8 rive r miles above mouth . Stream bottom primar ily sandy 
mud . Bottom soft to firm (firm after sinking t hrough O. 3 m of mud) . 
Stream 8 m wide at bridge with maximum depth O to . 8 m . Water flow 
low . Stream bottom examined from 70 m below bridge to 44 m above it 
for 1 1/2 hours. Banks open and grassed over . Vege tation uncommon . 
Station~ (A 160) . -- Sheyenne River where crossed by north- south 
asphalt road (ND 30), SEl/4 sec. 18, SWl/4 s e c . 17, T . 151 N ., 
R. 69 W . , 5 miles s outh of Maddock, Benson Co ., N . Dak . ; August 18, 
1966. Station , 435 river miles above mouth . Stream bottom primarily 
sandy mud with medium sand the coarsest partic le size ; bottom re lati ve l y 
soft. Stream 10. 5 m wide at bridge with maximum depth of 1 m . Wat er 
stagnant. Str eam bottom examined from 309 m below brid ge to 274 m 
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above it for 1 1/2 hours. Banks open and grassed ove r . Aquatic vege-
tation common . 
Station _§_ (A 15 3). - - Sheyenne Rive r where crossed by north- south 
gravel road, 81/2 sec . 7, T . 151 N . , R. 68W . , about 61/2 mile s 
s outheast of Maddock, Benson Co . , N. Dak . ; August 12 and August 16, 
1966 . Station, 426 river miles above mouth . Stream bottom primarily 
medium to coa rse sand with thin layer of fine sandy silt covering bottom 
in most place s . In thalweg, pe bbles up to 2 . 5 cm in diameter common . 
Cobbles and boulders up to O. 6 m in diameter uncommon . Bottom gen-
erally firm . Stream 7 m wide with maximum depth of 1 m . Water low . 
Stream bottom examined from 176 m be low bridge to 79 m above it for 2 
hours , Ban ks open and grassed over . Aquatics common along edge of 
s t ream bottom . 
Station 7 (A 159). - - Sheyenne River where crossed by east- west 
gravel road, SWl/4 sec . 2 and NW l /4 sec . 11, T . 150 N ., R. 67 W . , 
4 miles west- northwest of Sheye nne, Eddy Co . , N. Dak . ; August 16 and 
17, 1966 . Station, 408 river miles above mouth . Stream bottom primarily 
very coarse sand and pebbles up to 6 mm in diameter . Some fine to 
medium sand and pebbles up to 12 mm in diamet e r noted . Stream bottom 
generally very firm; bottom n e ar bridge so ft. Stream 12 m w ide at bridge . 
Average depth 1 to 1 . 3 m but about 8 m b e low bridge to it, d e pths 
probably great er than 2 m. S trea m bottom examined from 17 2 m be low 
bridge to l l m above bridge for 1 1/ 4 h ours . Ba nks open and grassed 
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over. Aquatic vegetation uncommon to _common near edge of banks. 
About 70 musse ls collected per hour . 
Station f (A 148) . --Sheyenne River where crossed by east-west 
gravel road, SEl/ 4 sec . 2, T . 1 SO N . , R. 65 W . , 8 1/2 miles east of 
Sheyenne, Eddy Co . , N . Dak . ; August 4 and 17, 1966 . Station , 392 
ri ver mile s above mouth . Stream bottom primarily medium sand with 
abundant cobbles up to 5 cm in diameter. Cobbles up to 25 cm in 
diameter in thalwe g . Stream bottom genera lly very firm . Stream 14 m 
wide at bridge . Maximum depth 1 . 2 m with average depth of O. 8 m , 
Stream bott om examined from 106 m below bridge to 4 m above it for 2 
hours . Channel partially shaded by trees . Aquatic v egetation uncom-
mon . About 2 7 muss e ls collected p er hour . 
Station 1 (A 161) . --Sheyenne River where crossed by north - s ou th 
gravel road, SWl/4 sec. 3 , T . 149 N., R. 64W., 9 1/4 mi les south-
west of Warwick , Eddy Co . , N . Dak . ; August 18 and September 6 , 1966 . 
Station, 380 rive r miles above mouth . Stream bottom primarily angular 
cobbles from S t o 18 cm in di ameter with sandy silt; generally very firm . 
Near bridge, cobbles uncommon . Stream 21 m wide at bridge with depth 
of O. 8 m . Water flow low . Stream bottom examined from 123 m below 
bridge to 2 6 m above it for 1 1/2 hours. Channel generally well s haded 
by trees . Aquatic vegetat ion common. About 2 0 muss e ls collected per 
hour . 
Station .1Q (A 1 49) . - - Sheye nne Rive r w her e crosse d by north-south 
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asphalti::oad (ND No . 15and 20), Wl/2 sec . 22, T . 150 N ., R. 62W ., 
3 1/2 miles south-southwest of Hamar, Eddy Co . , N . Dak . ; August 5 
and 23, 19 66 . Station, 360 river miles above mouth . Stream bottom 
primarily gray, medium to coarse sand with pebbles up to 2 . 5 cm in 
diameter; g enera lly firm . Stream 34 m wide at bridge; with maxi mum 
depth of 1 m . Water flow low . Stream bottom examined from 140 m 
below bridge to 17 m above it for 1 1/2 hours . Banks open and grass e d 
over. Aquatic vegetation common. About 7 musse l s collected per hour. 
Station 1l. (.A 142) . --Sheyenne River where crossed by east-west 
gravel road, SEl/4 sec . 30, T . 150 N . , R . 60 W ., about 2 1/2 miles 
west - southwest of Pekin, Nelson Co ., N. Dak . ; June 6 and August 2 3, 
1966 . Station, 344 river miles above mouth . Stream bottom pri marily 
fine to coarse pebbl y sand with light grayish-brown sandy s ilt cover in 
places; gen era lly firm . Stream 20 m wide at bridge with maxi mum depth 
about 1. 3 m. Water flow moderate . Stream bot tom examined from 115 m 
below bridge to 3 5 m above it for 1 hour . Channel generally well shaded 
by trees . Aquati c vegetation uncommon to common . About 17 mussels 
collected per hour . 
Station 11. (.A 150). - - Sheyenne River where crossed by north - south 
gravel road, NWl/4 sec. 24 , T. 149 N., R. 59 W . , about 3 1/2 miles 
south of McVille , Nel son Co. , N . Dak .; August 5 and 24 , 1966. Station, 
32 3 river miles above mouth . Stream botlom primarily gray sandy pe bble 
g'rave l with medium to coa rse sand and shale pebbles from 2 mm to 20 mm 
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in diamet_er; generally firm . Stream 14 m wide at bridge with general 
depth of 1 m and maximum depth of 1. 7 to 2 m . Water flow moderate . 
Stream examined from 316 m below bridge to 44 m below and from bridge 
to 53 m above it for 3 1/2 hours . C hannel well shaded by trees. 
Aquatic vegetation uncommon . About 2 8 mussels collect ed per hour . 
Station _Ll_ (A 1 62). --Sheyenne River where eras sed by northeast-
s outhwest gravel road , NWl/4 sec . 36, T . 148 N ., R . 59 W . , 10 1/2 
miles north of Cooperstown , Griggs Co . , N . Dak .; August25, 1966 . 
St ation , 30 5 river miles above mouth . Stream bottom primarily gray 
sandy gravel with particle s, ·ma i nly shale, ranging from very coarse 
sand si~e to 16 mm . In thalweg, cobbles up to 25 cm in diameter 
common and boul ders up to SO cm in diameter uncommon . Near edges , 
a sandy mud prevalent . Stream bottom very firm . Stream 19 m wide at 
bridge with maximum depth of 1 m. Wate r flow moderate . Stream bottom 
examined from 105 m be low bridge to 35 m above it for 1 1/ 2 hours . 
Channel well shaded by trees . Aquatics rare . About 35 mussels col -
lected per hour . 
Station 14 (A 163) .--Sheyenne River where crossed by east- west 
gravel road , NEl/4 sec . 1, T. 146N., R. 58W . a ndSE l / 4 s ec . 36, 
T . 147 N . , R. 58 W ., 7 1/2 miles northeast of Cooperstown, Griggs 
Co ., N . Dak .; August 27 , 19 66 . Station, 2 86 river miles above mouth . 
Stream bottom primarily gray sandy pebble grave l with particles, some 
6f them shale, ranging from very coarse sand s ize to 6 mm in d iam ete r; 
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generally firm. Edges of stream consiste d of a sandy mud; generally 
soft. Stream 15 . 5 m wide at bridge with a maximum depth of 1 m . Wate r 
fl ow moderate . Stream bottom examined from 35 m below bridge to it and 
from 265 m above bridge to 350 m above it for 1 1/2 hours . Channel 
we ll sha ded by tree s . Aquatics rare . About 11 musse ls collected per 
hour . 
Station 15 (A 1 67) . --She ye nne River where crossed by nort hwes t-
southeast grave l road , SW l /4 sec . 3 and NWl/4 sec . 10 , T . 1 45 N ., 
R. 58 W ., 5 miles southeast of Cooperstown , Griggs C o ., N . Dak . ; 
Se ptember 5 , 196 6 . Station , 273 river miles above mouth . Stream bot-
tom primarily a gra y sa ndy pebble gravel with particles, predominantly 
shale , ranging from very coarse sand size to 25 mm in diameter . 
Cobbles and boulders uncommon . St ream bottom v ery fir m . Bottom 
sample taken 15 m below bridge, 3 m from left bank at depth of O. 5 m 
on September 30, 1966 . Particle size analysis , as follows : gravel , 
67%; sand , 24%; silt , 6%; clay, 3% . St ream wide at bridge with maxi-
mum depth of 1 m . Water flow moderate . Stream bottom examined from 
80 m below bridge to 53 m above it for 2 hours . Channel well shaded by 
trees . Aquatics uncommon to rare . About 20 mussels collected per hour . 
Station 1.§. (A 166) .--Lake Ashtabula, along east shore , SWl/ 4 
sec. 27 , T . 142 N . , R. 58 W . , 11 miles north of Valley City, Barnes 
Co . , N . Dak . ; Se ptember 2, 1966 . Station , 243 river miles above 
mouth . Lake bottom pr ima rily gray brown to white . M edi um to ve ry 
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coarse s~rnd with pebbles 6 to 12 mm in diameter . Cobbles uncommon . 
Lake bottom very firm . Lake bottom examined for about 36 m along east 
shore and out for a distance of 15 m from shore for 3/ 4 of an hour . Dept h 
at 15 m about 1 m . Water stagnant . Algae and moss were common. No 
mussels noted . 
Station lZ. (A 165) . - -Sheyenne River where crossed by ea st-we st 
grave l road, Wl/2 sec . 24, T . 141 N . , R . 59 W., 6 miles southeast 
of Rogers, Barnes Co ., N . Dak . ; September 2, 1966 . Station, 237 river 
miles above mouth . Stream bottom primarily sandy pebble grave l with 
particles ranging from very coarse sand size to 16 mm . Cobbles 
a bundant and boulders up to O. 7 m in diameter uncommon . Bottom 
sample taken 7 m below bridge, 5 m from left bank at de pth of O. 6 m on 
September 30 , 19 66 . Particle size a nalysis , as follows: gravel, 89 %; 
sand, 10%; silt and clay, 1% . Stream bottom very firm . Streaml4m 
wide at bridge with maximum depth of 1 m. Water flow moderate . Stream 
bottom examined from 70 m below bridge to 53 m above it for 1 1/2 hours . 
Channel partially shaded by trees . Aquatics uncommon to common . 
About 55 mussels collected per hour . 
Station li (A 147) . --Sheyenne River whe re crossed by north - south 
asphalt road, SE1/4SE1/4 sec. 9, and SW1/4SW1/4 sec. 10 , T. 139 N ., 
R. 58 W., 4 miles south of Valley City, Barnes Co . , N. Dak . ; Ju ly 2 8 
and August 31, 1966. Station , 218 river miles above mouth . Stre am 
bottom primarily gray medium to fine sand; generally firm . Sandy r:1Ud 
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near edges ; cobbles abundant in thalweg. Stream 12 m wide at bridge 
with maximum depth of 1. 3 m. Water flow moderate . Stream bottom 
examined from 11 4 m below bridge to 52 m above it for 1 1/ 2 hours . 
Channel partially shaded by trees . Rooted aquatics rare and mosses 
common . About 18 mussels collected per hour . 
Station li (A 145) . --Sheyenne River where crossed by north - south 
gravel road, SEl/ 4SE1/ 4 sec. 3 and NWl/ 4NW1/ 4 sec . 11, T . 13 7 N . , 
R . 58 W . , about 1 1/2 miles north of Kathyrn , Barnes Co . , N . Dak . ; 
Ju l y 25 and August 31 , 196 6 . Station , 19 6 river miles above mouth . 
St ream bottom below bridge generally firm and consists of gray- brown 
medium san d varying to sandy mud near banks . About 320 m above 
br idge bottom sandy pebbl e gravel with cobbles uncommon . Stream 
10. 5 m wide a t bridg e with maximum depth of 1 m . Water flow low . 
Stream bottom examined from 106 m below bridge to 35 m above it and 
from 310 m to 330 m above bridge for 2 hours . C hannel well shaded by 
trees. About 109 mussels collected per hour . 
Station 1Q (.A 164) . --Sheyenne River where crossed by northwest-
southeast grave l road , El/2 sec . 19, T . 136 N ., R. 57 W . , about 4 
miles north of Fort Ransom , Ransom Co., N . Dak .; August 30, 19 66. 
Station , 17 8 river miles above mouth . Stream bottom primarily pebbl y 
sand with particles from medium sand size to 16 mm in d iameter; gen-
erall y very firm . Bottom sample taken under bridge, 3 m from l e ft bank 
a t O. 6 m on September 30 , 19 66 . Particle si ze ana lys is as follows : 
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gravel , 27%; sand, 58%; silt, 10%; c lay, 5% . Stream 17 . 5 m wide at 
br idge with maximum depth of 1 . 3 m . Gener a l depth between O. 7 and 
1 m . Water flow strong . Stream bottom examined from 140 m below 
bri dge t o 44 m above it for 1 3/4 hours . Channel well s haded by trees . 
No aquatics noted . About 52 musse~s collected per hour . 
Station 1!_ (A 146) . --Sheyenne River where crossed by east- west 
gra ve l road, S l/2 sec. 18, T . 135 N . , R. 56W . , 6 miles n orthwest 
of Lisbon, Ran som Co . , N . Dak . ; July 26 and August 30, 1966 . Station , 
154 r ive r mi les above mouth . St ream bottom primarily coarse sand w ith 
particles ranging from medium sand size to 16 mm i n diameter; genera lly 
very firm . In t halweg , cobbl e s uncommon . Sandy mud noted along 
banks . Stream 15 . 5 m wide a t bridge with maximum d e pth of 1 m. 
Wat er flow str ong . Stream bottom examined from 9 6 m below bridge to 
70 m above it for 2 hou rs . Channel well shaded by trees . No aquatics 
noted . About 70 mussels collec ted per hour . 
Station 1Z._ (A 107) . - - Sheyenne River where crossed by east- we st 
gravel road, NWl/4 s ec . 32 , T . 13 4 N., R. 55 W . , about 4 3/4 mile s 
southeast of Lisbon, Ransom Co . , N . Dak .; July 2 2 , 1966 . Station , 134 
ri ver mile s above mouth . Station described and collecting of mollusks 
by A. M . C vancara a nd A. C . F . Hung . Stream bottom primari ly sandy 
pebble gravel with boul ders to about O. 5 mat rapi ds . Muddy i n p laces; 
a long banks primarily fine t o medium muddy sand . Bottom sample taken 
3 m a bov e bridge , 6 m from le ft bank at d epth o f O. 7 m o n September 30, 
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1966 by R. D . Norby . Particle size analysis, as follows: gravel, 23%; 
sand, 65%; silt, 8%; clay, 4%. St r eam 21 m average width. Maximum 
depth probably 1 . 7 m with average depth of 1 to 1 . 3 m . Stream bottom 
examined from small boulder rapids, 87 m above bridge to 276 m above 
it for 1 hour . Mussels collected by fe eling bottom with feet . Channel 
well shaded by trees . No rooted aquatics or algae noted . About 34 
mussels collected per hour . 
Station ll (A 109) . - - Sheyenne River where crossed by north- south 
gravel road along section line common to sections 16 and 17, T . 135 N . , 
R. 54 W., about 1 mile south - southeast of Anselm, Ransom Co . , N . 
Dak . ; July 25, 19 66 . Station, 111 river miles above mouth . Station 
described and collecting of mollusks by A. M . Cvancara and A . C . F . 
Hung. Stream bottom primarily medium to coarse pebbly sand; adjacent 
to bridge primarily a sandy gravel with boulders up to O. 8 m in diameter ; 
along banks fine to medium muddy sand surfaced with up to 3 mm clayey 
silt . Stream width average about 19 m. Maximum depth about 1. 3 m, 
generally O. 7 to 1 m . Stream bottom examined from 87 m below bridge 
to 185 m above it for 1 1/4 hours . Mus sels collected primarily by feel-
ing bottom with feet . Channel well shaded by trees . Rooted aquatics 
uncommon to rare . No algae noted . About 106 mussels collected per 
hour . 
Station l.1_ (A 168). - -Sheyenne River where crossed by north-south 
gravel road, NWl / 4 s e c . 8 , SVv' l / 4 sec. 5 a nd SEl / 4 s e c . 6 , T . 135 
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N., R. 52 W . , 8 1/2 miles south of Leonard, Richland Co . , N . Dak . ; 
September 9, 1966 . Station , 82 river miles above mouth. Stream bottom 
primarily reddish-brown fine to medium sand; generally firm . Bottom 
sample t aken 4 m be low bridge, 2 m from right bank at depth of O. 8 m on 
September 30 , 19 66 . Particle size analysis , as follow s : gravel , 7%; 
sand, 84%; silt, 6%; clay , 3% . Str eam 17 . 5 m wide at bridge with 
maximum depth of 1 . 5 m . Water flow moderate . Stream bottom 
examined from 10 5 m below bridge to 2 7 4 m above it for 2 hours . Channel 
partially shaded by trees . No aquatics noted. About 5 mussels collected 
per hour . 
Station g (A 1 10) . --Sheyenne River where crossed by north-south 
earth road along section line common to sections 22 and 23, T . 136 N . , 
R. 51 W ., about 7 miles west- northwest of Walcott, Richland Co ., N . 
Dak . ; July 2 5, 19 66 . Station, 66 r iver miles above mouth . Station 
described and collecting of mollusks by A . M . Cvancara and A. C . F. 
Hung . Stream bottom primarily medium sand with occasional silty clay 
"pellets" up to 6 mm i n diameter . Along banks , primarily v ery fine 
muddy sand surfaced with about 3 mm clayey silt . Bottom sample taken 
1 m below bridge , 12 m from left bank at depth of O. 7 m on September 30 , 
1966 by R. D. Norby . Particle size analysis , as follows : gravel, 3%; 
sand , 84%; silt, 9%; clay , 4% . Average width of stream about 19 m . 
Maximum depth probably 1 . 3 m with average of 1 m . Stream bottom 
examined from 52 m be low brid ge to 332 m above it for 5/6 of an hour . 
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Mussels collected primarily by feeling bottom with feet. Channel well 
shaded by trees . No rooted aquatics noted . Filamentous algae uncom-
mon to rare on fall en branches . About 4 mussels collected per hour . 
Station 1§. (A 111) . - -Sheyenn e Rive r where crossed by east- we st 
gravel road along section line common to sections 24 and 25, T . 138 N , , 
R. 50 W ., about 1 1/2 miles southwest of Horace, Cass Co . , N . Dak . ; 
Ju ly 2 6, 19 66 . Station, 3 6 river miles apove mouth . Station described 
and collecting of mollusks by A. M . Cvancara and A. C . F . Hung . 
Stream bottom primarily very fine muddy sand; middle of channe l not 
seen . Bottom sample take n 2 m above bridge, 2 m from left bank at depth 
of O. 8 on September 30 , 1966 by R. D. Norby. Part icle size analysis , 
as follows: sand, 5 7%; silt, 41 %; clay, 2% . Average strea m width 
14.5 m . Maximum depth at bridge 2 . 1 m . Area 1.7 to 2 m examined 
a l ong left bank from 87 m below bri dge to 17 2 m above it for 2/3 of a n 
hour . Musse l s collect ed primarily by feeling bottom with hands . Fair 
t o good shading of channel by trees . Rooted aquatics uncommon . No 
algae noted . About 3 mussels collected per hour . 
Section_n (A 108) . --She yenne River where crossed by east- west 
gravel road along section line common to sections 18 a nd 19, T . 140 N . , 
R. 49 W. , about 3 3/4 miles southwest of Harwood, Cass Co. , N. Dak . ; 
Ju l y 23 , 19_66 . Station, 17 river miles above mouth . Station described 
and collecting of mollusks by A. M. Cvancara and A. C. F. Hung . 
St ream bottom pri ma rily ve ry fi ne _t o fin e muddy san d; more muddy a lo ng 
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banks and surfaced with up to 6 mm c l ayey ·sand y s ilt . Bottom soft a lon g 
ba nks and firm toward middl e of c hanne l. Average str eam wi dt h 17 . 5 m . 
M aximum depth probabl y 1 . 7 m; generally 1. 2 to 1. 4 m . Area 1 . 7 t o 2 m 
ex amined a long banks from bridge t o 2 21 rn above it for 5/6 of an hour~ 
Mussel s c o llecte d primarily by feeling bottom with hands . Fair to good 
shad i ng of cha nnel by t rees . Roote d aquatics u ncommon t o rare . No 
algae not ed . About 8 musse l s collecte d per hour . 
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APPENDIX B 
DESCRIPTI ON OF SHEYENNE RIVER SECTIONS 
General . - - Mud , as used i n t he de s c ript ions , is a we t or dry 
mixture of silt and c lay . 
Re la t ive abundance of e a ch fossil specie s i s indicated b y : 
A = abundant , C =common, U = unc ommon , and R = rare . 
A 
Kat hyrn Section 1 
Cutbank expos ure on r ight bank of Sheyenne River, about 45 0 yds . 
a bove bridge on road common t o secs. 2, 3 , 10 , 11 , T. 137 N. , R. 58 
W . , about 1 1/2 mile s nor th of Kathryn , Barnes Co . , N . Dak .; June 14 , 
19 66 . 
Un i t 





Partially concealed , probably so il . 
Sandy mud , sand fine to me dium ; gray brown , 
w eathering light gray; sort i ng poor . Sand ma inly 
quart z , but much limonite and he matite present. 
Undu lating be ddi ng . Particle s i ze ana lyses : 
s a nd , 2 4%; s ilt , 46%; clay , 30%. Fo s sils 
Feet 
6 









collected: Amnicola cf. A . limosa (R), 
Ferrissia sp . (R), Vallonia sp . (R). 
Sandy mud, gray; sorting fa ir. 
Sandy mud, sand fine t o coarse; similar to 
unit 8. Partic le size analysis: sand, 43%; 
silt, 34%; clay, 22% . Fossils collected: 
Sphaerium sp . (U-R), Amnicola cf. A. limosa 
(U-R), Ferrissia sp . (R), Succinea sp . (R), 
Va llonia sp . (U-R). 
Simila r to unit 7. 
Sandy mud, sand fin e to medium; similar to 
unit 8 . Particle size a nalysis : sand , 28%; 
silt, 4 5%; clay , 27% . Fossil collected: 
La mpsilis ventricosa (R) . 
Similar to unit 7 . 
Sandy mud, sand medium; similar to unit 8 . 
Particle size analysis: gravel, 2%; sand, 44 %; 
silt, 33 %; clay , 21 % • Fossils coll ected : 
Anodonta grandis (R), Anodontoides ferus sacianus 
(R), Sphaerium sp . (A-C), Amnicola cf . A . limosa 
(C), Fe r ri s sia sp . (R) , Physa sp . (R) , Succinea sp . 
(R), and Zonitoides ? sp. (R). 
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analysis: sand, 16%; silt, .54%; clay, 30 %. 
la Concealed by slu mp , proba bly same as unit 1. 5.8 
B 
Anselm Section 
South road cut exposure of delta or terrace sediments on west edge 
of bridge, north edge NEl/4 s ec. 32, T . 135 N . , R . 54 W . , about 4 
miles south of Anselm , Ransom Co . , N. Dak .; section measured by 








Concealed portion , probably soil . 
Sand , fi ne to medi um, becoming coarser 
t oward bottom; sorting ~ood . Particle size 
analysis on sample taken 2 . 2 feet from top 
of unit: sand, 68%; silt, 20%; clay, 12% . 
Analysis on sample tak en 3- 6 inches above 
base of un it which contained musse l s : 
grave l, 5%; sand , 84%; silt , 7%; clay , 4% . 
Fossils c ollected : Lampsilis siliquoidea (C) , 
Spha erium sp . (U), Amnicola cf. A . limos a (R) . 
Pebb le gravel sand , sand medium to coarse 
and pebbles 2-3 cm in diameter . 
Feet 
4 . 1 
5 . 6 
4 . 7 
l a 
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Concealed till? Till occur1 j~st be low base 
of un it 1 (fide Dr . J. A. Brophy, N. Dak . Sta t e 
Univ . , June 7 , 1 9 6 6) . 
C 
Lisbon Section 1 
31. 2 
Cutbank exposure on left bank of Sheyenne River, about 400 yd s . 
above bridge , NWl/4 sec . 32, T . 134 N ., R . SSW . , about 4 1/ 2 







Sand , very fine , r eddish- brown , sorting good . 
Pebb le gravel sand . Sand fine t o coarse , 
light brownish gray, quartz predominant; sort-
ing fair. Particle size analysis : gravel, 21 %; 
sand, 64%; s ilt, 10%; c lay, S% . Fossils 
collected : Fusconaia flava (U-C), Amblema 
costata (R) , Quadrula quacl.rula (R), Anodonta 
grandis (R) , Strophitus rugosu s (U), Ligumia 
recta latissima (U), l.ampsilis siliguoidea (U), 
L. ventricosa (R) , Sphaeri um sp . (A), Pisidium 
sp . (U) , Arnnicola cf . !::_ . lim osa (A) , He li sorna 







_Gyraulus sp . (R), Physa sp . (R), Succinea 
sp. (R), Cionella sp. (R) , and Vallonia sp . (R). 
Sand, fine to coa rse , mainly medium, brownish 
gray, quartz predominant ; sorting good . Partic le 
size analysis : gravel, 1%; sand, 82%; silt, 12 %; 
clay, 5% . Fossils collected: Quadrula guadrula 
(R), Llgumia recta la tis sima (R), Sphaerium sp . 
(C ), Pis idi um sp . (U) , Amnicola cf. A. limos a (C), 
Succinea sp . (R), Vallonia sp. (U), and 
Helicodiscus s p . (R). 
Concealed , probably sand simila r to above units . 
D 
Lisbon Section 2 
0.8 
4 . 0 
Cutbank exposure on le ft bank of Sheyenne River, about 500 yds. 
above bridge, NWl/4 sec . 32, T . 134 N. , R. 55 W ., about 4 1/ 2 







Conceal ed , probably sand similar to units 
below . 
Muddy san d, very fine to medium, mainly fine, 
light brownish gray, quartz predominant ; sorting 
Feet 
3 . 3 




good . Particle s i ze analysis : sand , 60%; silt, 
27 %; clay , 13% . Fossils collected: Fusconaia 
flava (R), Amblema costata (R), Lasmigona 
c omplanata (R) , Strophi tus rugosus (R) , Ligumia 
recta lati ss ima (U), Lampsilis siliguoidea (U), 
L. ventricosa (R) , and Amnicola cf. A. limos a (R) . 
Muddy sandy pebble grave l , particles to 2 cm, 
sand mainl y fine and coarse (essentia lly no 
medium), r eddish brown to gray; sorting poor . 
Sand quartz but much limonite and hemati te 
pre sent. Particle size ana lysis: gravel, 39%; 
sand, 14%; silt , 29%; c lay, 18% . Fossils 
colle c ted : Fusconaia flava (U), Amblema 
costata (U), Ouadrula guadru la (R), Lasmigona 
complanta (R) , Anodonta grandis (U), 
Strophitus rugosus (C ), Lampsilis s iliquoidea 
(C), L. ventricosa (C), Sphaerium sp . (A), 
Pi sidium sp . (U), Amnicol a cf. A . limosa (A) , 
Helisoma antrosa (U), Jj . trivolvis (R), Physa 
sp. (R), and Succ inea sp. (R) . 
M uddy sand , very fine to fine, brownish gray; 





Kathyrn Section 2 
Cutbank expos ure on left bank of Sheyenne River, a bout 700 yds. 
above bridge common to secs . 2 , 3 , 10 and 11, T . 137 N. , R. 58 W. , 








Concealed by slump, probably primarily soil. 
Sandy mud near top grading to a pebbly muddy 
sand near bottom. Pebbles up to 1-2 cm, sand 
fine t o very coarse, reddish brown near top 
with limonite and hematite grading to light 
brownish gray with much quart z near bottom . 
Particle size analysis on sample 3 in. below 
top of unit: gravel, 6%; sand, 35%; silt, 35%; 
clay , 24 % • Analysis on sample 3 in. above 
bottom of unit: gravel , 15%; sand, 59%; silt, 
18%; clay, 8% . Fossils collected: La smigona 
complanata (R) and Vallonia sp. (R) . 
Sandy mud, dark gray, weathers gray; sorting poor. 
Feet 
8.0 





Cutbank exposure on right bank of Sheyenne River, about 120 yds. 
below bridge , SWl/ 4 sec . 3 and NWl/ 4 sec. 10, T. 145 N . , R . 5 8 W . , 
about 5 miles southeast of Cooperstown, Griggs Co., N . Dak . ; Sept em-











Sandy mud , dark gray, weathers gray, sand 
fine to medium; sorting poor . 
M uddy sand, fine to very coarse , brownish 
gray, much black hema tite and limonite; 
. 
sorting poor . Undulating bedding . Particle 
size analys i s : gravel , 10 %; sand, 48%; silt, 
28%; clay, 14% . Fossils collected: Lampsilis 
siliguoidea (R), Sphaerium sp. (U), Amnicola 
cf. A . limosa (U) , and Helisoma tri vol vis (R) . 
Sandy mud; similar to unit 9. 
Muddy sand, medium to coarse, brownish-gray, 
uncommon pebbles up to 1-2 cm, undulating 
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Sandy mud; similar to unit 9. 
Sandy mud, sand fine to very coarse, 
brownish- gray, much black hematite and 
limonite, common pebbles up to 1-2 cm; sort-
ing poor. Particle size analy sis : gravel , 25 %; 
sand, 32%; silt , 28%;clay, 15% . Fossils 
collected: Anodonta grandi s (R), Anodontoides 
ferussacianus (R), Strophitus rugosus (U) , 
lampsilis siliguoidea (R), 1_. ventricosa (R), 
Sphaerium sp . (A), Pisidium spo (R) , and 
.Amnicola cf . A . limosa (A) . 
Sandy mud; similar to unit 9 . 
Sandy mud , sand fine to very coarse, brownish 
gray, much black hematite and limonite , common 
pebbles up to 1-2 cm; sorting poor . Particle size 
analysis: gravel, 17%; sand , 33%; silt, 32%; 
clay , 18% . Fossils collected: Anodonta grandis 
(U), Anodontoide s ferussacianus (R), Strophitus 
rugosus (U) , Lampsilis siliquoidea (C) , L . 
ventricosa (U), Sphaerium sp . (A), Pisidium sp . 
(R), Amnicola cf . A. limosa (C), Lymnaea sp . 
(R), Ferrissia sp . (R), Succinea sp. (R) . 
Muddy sand, fi ne to medium, gray; sorting fair . 
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DISCHARGE VALUES ARE FOR WATER CALENDER YEARS . 
1956-1965 (OCT.l,1955-SEPT.30,1965) 
* Discharge values for gage station 587 ore for 
Water Calender Years 195 7 - 1966 
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